Box Delights John Mark Stibbe
mid november specials from scripture truth - matthew, hindson/borland 4 thinking of you$12.99 mark,
john mcgowan $12.99 luke, mal couch $12.99 john, elmer towns $15.99 acts, steve ger our price:
$8.50vine$12.99 talquin current nl nov15 - talquin electric cooperative - d uring this holiday season and
throughout the year, we, at talquin, are privileged to work to power the commu-nities we serve and empower
our members to improve the how to pray all day - prayer today - how to pray all day variety is the spice of
life, and it is variety in your prayers that will carry you through many exciting (not boring) hours of prayer.
24-27 may “an amazing and indelible few days” - look the part 4 look the part . . . before we go any
further, the festival team would like to say a massive thank you to our sponsors, funders, festival patrons, and
countless volunteers.
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